Lot No

Description

1

A small painted pine 4 drawer chest and a small pine box.

2

5 vintage pine clothes airers.

3

2 Delsey hard suitcases with keys.

4

Not forward.

5

Pair of 1960's suitcases.

6

A collection of 75 classical CD's.

7

Various vintage enamel wares.

8

Racing cycle spares including seats, brakes, gears, helmets, etc.

9

A collection of DVD's and DVD box sets, James Bond, Babylon 5, etc.

10

Linsar 20" and Samsung LCD t.v.'s both in working order.

11

2 rolls of spun bound garden weed suppressant.

12

Metal gun cabinet.

13

A pine tool box and contents.

14

Wooden skittles.

15

A pair of pine bar stools.

16

A tin military trunk and a large leather suitcase.

17

Duet stool.

18

3 boxes of modern crockery.

19

Walnut cased Singer sewing machine.

20

Large quantity of ladies leather and canvas handbags including Jane Shilton, etc.

21

Quantity of new cushions, bedding and linens.

22

A quantity of stuffed soft toys.

23

Quantity of pots and pans to include Le Creuset,Morphy Richards, Club Aluminium, etc.

24

4 ceramic teapot bird feeders and bird seed.

25

A box of table linens and assorted handwoven rugs.

26

2 boxes of music CD's and a quantity of LP and 45 records.

27

Quantity of LP records including 80's rock, etc., a box of classical records and a box of
books.

Lot No

Description

28

4 boxes of household china, crockery and glassware.

29

A Dyson DC03 upright vacuum cleaner and a Vax carpet washer.

30

4 boxes of books topical to music, art, etc.

31

4 boxes of books including cookery, gardening, war and travel.

32

3 boxes of assorted crockery and decorative household items.

33

Coal effect electric fire.

34

4 various rugs.

35

Kingfisher radio controlled model aircraft and accessories.

36

A set of Abru 3.4-6.1m aluminium ladders.

37

Victorian cast metal 4'6" bedhead.

38

Assorted fishing gear to include bait boat, tackle boxes, bite alarms, scales, line, hooks,
etc.

39

A box lot of fishing reels and line spools.

40

Landing nets, rod rests, etc.

41

Various carp, spinning, feeder and float rods.

42

A Sebo automatic X1.1 upright vacuum cleaner.

43

A Sebo automatic X4 extra upright vacuum cleaner.

44

George Forman grill, Morphy Richards toaster and 3kw fan heater. All new and unused.

45

4 boxes of decorative household crockery, china and glassware.

46

3 boxes of assorted decorative china and glassware.

49

A modern upholstered bedroom ottoman and matching chair together with a storage
bedroom chair.

50

A mixed lot of tools and tool boxes.

50a

Singer 514 cabinet sewing machine.

51

A solid mahogany sideboard base.

52

An Edwardian oak extending dining table.

53

2 modern bookcases.

54

Modern kitchen table and 2 chairs.

55

Metal storage cabinet.

Lot No

Description

56

Various items of occasional furniture, tables, CD racks, magazines racks, folding chairs,
standard lamp, etc.

57

Small wicker and metal garden table and 2 matching chairs.

58

A pair of Victorian painted elmwood kitchen chairs.

59

A set of 4 ladder back dining chairs.

60

A set of 4 Ercol ladder back dining chairs.

61

An elmwood Ercol sideboard base.

62

Small oak Larking's desk.

63

Modern walnut coffee table with yew oyster top.

64

1950's solid walnut bookcase with adjustable shelves and glazed sliding doors.

65

3 Sets of step ladders, garden tools, bird bath, etc.

66

A modern mirror door wardrobe and matching bedside cabinet.

67

5 drawer chest and 3 drawer dressing table matching previous lot.

68

Modern bedroom dressing chest and matching 3 drawer bedside cabinet.

69

An oak gate leg dining table.

70

Mixed furniture to include bookcase, chairs, barley twist table, etc.

71

3 wicker bedroom chairs.

72

A stripped pine 4 drawer chest.

73

Stripped pine coffee table.

74

Pine coffee table and pine t.v. unit.

75

Painted tallboy and cheval mirror.

76

Frigidaire fridge freezer.

77

Hotpoint Aquarius WM63 automatic washing machine.

78

A pine bench set.

79

Modern whitewood dressing table and 3 drawer chest and a pair of floral painted bedside
cabinets.

80

Wicker and metal coffee table, oak occasional table and a pine bedside cabinet.

81

Bookcase, sewing box, carver chair, bedroom tables, etc.

82

Mahogany cased straight strung piano.

Lot No

Description

83

Mahogany fire surround with marble hearth slab.

84

A pair of polished darkwood coffee tables.

85

Wicker fan back bedroom chair.

86

Vickers Trimline metal 4 drawer filing cabinet.

87

2 bentwood chairs.

88

Large lot of assorted suitcases to include Samsonite.

89

Various leather and other vintage suitcases.

90

1930's oak Jacobean style mirror back sideboard.

91

Large quantity of shopping, flower arranging and other wicker basket wares.

92

Small wicker table and 2 chairs.

93

2 vintage tin trunks.

94

Mixed lot to include patio chairs, wicker chair, reading lamp, folding table, bookcase, etc.

95

5 boxes of assorted books.

96

Painted bedroom furniture including 2 chairs, tallboy and 2 chest of drawers.

97

Mixed lot of occasional furniture to include oval coffee table, bookshelves, tea trolleys,
standard lamp, games table, side cabinets, etc.

98

A 1970's Schrieber teak sideboard.

99

Assorted garden tools, wooden ladders, etc.

100

A modern leather 2 seater sofa.

101

White Knight tumble dryer.

102

Slimline Hotpoint Aquarius dishwasher.

103

2 pairs of vintage wooden step ladders.

104

A mixed lot of garden tools, Champion electric mower and garden wheelbarrow.

105

Aluminium and metal step ladders, kitchen steps and a sack barrow.

106

Suffolk Punch 17S petrol driven rotary lawnmower with scarifier cassette.

107

Hotpoint Future FZ150 tall upright freezer.

120

Modern bevel edged hexagonal gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

121

Modern gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

Lot No

Description

122

Wrought iron fire screen with pierced metal guard depicting wolves.

123

Vintage Elizabethan LZ29 reel to reel tape recorder, HMV record turntable and Argus 500
slide projector.

124

Glazed pottery table lamp with modelled masks of a bearded man.

125

Wicker and leather basket with rope handles.

126

A Duplex brass oil lamp with later electrical conversion.

127

A brass based desk lamp.

128

Pair of Art Deco style spelter figures La Danse and La Musique.

129

A decorative brass dressing table vanity mirror.

130

Modern Reco terrestrial globe.

131

2 oriental style table lamps on wooden bases.

132

A pair of 1930's angular modelled cats signed E. Hadji and other modelled felines
together with a tray of modern modelled birds.

133

A tray lot of blue and white Delph type pottery to include tiles, windmills, cow creamers,
clogs, etc.

134

A mixed tray lot to include owl money box, Melba ware Scots terrier, Cooper craft fox,
Wade, Pendelphin and other decorative crockery and glassware.

135

A set of 3 oak picture frames and various other 1930's photo and picture frames.

136

Rose Bros. cast brass Lincoln Imp ashtray and other assorted brass trinkets.

137

A pair of oak leather and embossed brass fireside bellows.

138

A mixed lot of metalwares to include EPNS and EPBM teasets, engineers level, egg
timer, tea caddy, etc.

139

Pelham puppets baby Dragon.

140

A tray lot of assorted continental porcelain figurines.

141

Tray lot of assorted Torquay motto ware.

142

Assorted cased cutlery to include EPNS fish knives and forks, dessert spoons, mother of
pearl butter knives and various community plate.

143

Various cased cutlery to include teaspoons, dessert spoons and fish knives and forks and
2 sets of cased goblets.

144

A mixed tray lot to include pen knives, compass, Lincolnshire regiment cap badge, Crown
coins, miniature cricket bat, Gainsborough Trent Bridge medallion and other small
collectables.

145

2 cast iron door stops, ship in a bottle and 2 tray lots of modelled birds and animals,
crockery and glassware.

Lot No

Description

146

A box lot of hardback books topical to British steam railways including Bradshaw's 1922
Guide, Jowitt's Nationalised Railway Atlas, British Railway History, etc.

147

Large lot of vintage children's toys to include soft toys, puppets, lego, stickle bricks,
Doctor Zuess annuals, building blocks and building block trolley.

148

A weighted brass smokers stand.

149

An embossed brass magazine rack with coaching inn scene and a Victorian brass wire
fire screen.

150

Vintage gilt metal girl on a swing light fittings and various other wall lights and light
fittings.

151

Large Victorian style gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

152

A modern gilt framed Recoco style wall hanging mirror.

153

Edwardian chamber pot with floral print pattern.

154

Shelf lot of various stone and slipware harvest type jugs and other stoneware jugs.

155

A Turkish brass coffee set.

156

2 Portmeirion Totem pattern vegetable dishes and various matching serving plates.

157

A set of J.M. Towers kitchen scales.

158

A quantity of Johnsons Indian Tree tea and dinner wares.

159

2 Royal Transport Corps peaked caps, similar Kangol berry, boots and belt.

160

A burr walnut David Westnedge chess piece box and contents.

161

Large 2 handled crystal glass tankard inscribed Best Amateur Restorator 2001.

162

Various hardback books and novels to include First Editions by Richard Aldington, Seven
Against Reeves, etc.

163

6 x Atlas Edition Eddie Stobart lorries Volvo FH curtainside trailer, Pheobie Grace H4500,
Volvo FH walking floor trailer, Grace Olivia H855, Scania R143M 420 curtainside, Emily
Kim H156, Volvo FH skeletal trailer and container, Victoria Jade H4941, DAF 2800
curtainside, Gemma Lindsey T101 and Scania R560 low loader, Nicola Melissa RV232.

164

6 x Atlas Edition Eddie Stobart model lorries MAN TGX XLX curtainside, Caitlin Elizabeth
H6098, Scania R440 topline drawer bar unit, Calista Maddison M344, MAN TGX XXL
refrigerated curtainside, Ava Rose H6088, Leyland DAF FT85CF curtainside, Davena
H345, Scania T series curtainside Kerry Jane H777, Scania Irizar PB executive coach,
Laura Abbey.

165

5 Atlas Edition Eddie Stobart model lorries Scania R440 highline skeletal trailer and
container Olave St. Clare, Scania R44 highline walking floor trailer Amelia Ella, Volvo
FH460 box trailer Marina Elizabeth, Scania topline curtainsider Karen Patricia, DAF
EF105 Space cab Ozzy Jude.

166

Eddie Stobart Atlas Edition models, Komatsu PC340 hydraulic excavator, Stobart
Konecrames Reach stacker.

Lot No

Description

167

5 x Eddie Stobart Atlas Edition models, Scania topline refrigerated trailer Shona, ERF
EC14 Olympic and curtainsider trailer Ann Eileen, MAN TGX XXL curtainsider Mollie Ann,
Volvo walking floor trailer Sophia Taylor, Scania R143M 420 curtainsider Bumble Bette.

168

4 x Eddie Stobart model lorries Sancia P380 Oakley horse box Ally, Scania highline horse
box Ivy, Scania 94D curtainsider, Ford Cargo curtainsider lorry Leslie.

169

4 x Eddie Stobart model lorries, Scania highline curtainsider Adrienne, Volvo FH fridge
trailer Emma Jade, Scania R440 highline tanker Lynn, Atkinson Borderer flatbed.

170

5 x Eddie Stobart Atlas Edition model lorries, AEC Ergomatic 6 wheel tipper, Atkinson 3
axle dropside, ERF LV platform trailer Lynda, Scania 110 flatbed trailer, MAN L2000 box
van Valarie Ann.

171

4 x Eddie Stobart Atlas Edition model lorries, Scania R420 Kimberly Kate, Scania 94D 6
wheel box van, Volvo FH12 LED screen Teletubby, MAN L2000 curtainsider China.

172

Collection of Victoria and later watercolours, pictures and signed prints to include hunting
dogs, sheep dog and rams pencil drawing, Joan Hutchinson local drawings, etc.

173

Zeiss Icon Movilux DS8 film projector, Cenei Scopa 420, Motor film press, Supersette
8mm film editor and various 8mm movies to include Scooty and Sweep, Laurel & Hardy,
Little Louloou at the Zoo.

174

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a Warcop Bridge, Cumbria and a gilt framed oil on canvas of
a stream in a meadow.

175

Viewmaster slide viewer, various Viewmaster scenes and a vintage Agfa Isola 1 35mm
camera.

176

14 assorted vintage wooden children's jigsaws puzzles.

177

7 assorted Eddie Stobart Atlas Edition collectors plates and display rack.

178

Mixed shelf lot of decorative Victorian and later china and crockery.

179

Georgian copper kettle, copper water urn, brass fruit bowl and a brass trivet.

180

A gilt framed fire screen with internal coloured print " The Dancer Camargo".

181

A Brother Excel 5011 electric sewing machine.

182

Various stoneware flagons and jugs and a Doulton silicone ware candlestick.

183

Wilesco D16 stationary steam engine with original box and accessories.

184

2 miners lamps.

185

Brass North African two handled water vessel.

186

Collection of assorted novelty teapots to include Little Tipperton, Moka, The Village
Collection, etc.

187

A large glazed pottery teapot, glass dessert set, blue and white tureens, fish knives and
forks, etc.

188

6 various 1960's bedroom light shades.

189

A mounted roe deer head and a pair of mounted antlers.

Lot No

Description

190

1930's leaded glass window pane.

191

An Edwardian print pattern wash bowl.

192

Fortnum & Mason hamper basket.

193

A modern table lamp modelled as an Art Deco nude.

194

A set of Corcoran & Co., London pounds per bushel brass scales.

195

A tray of assorted novelties to include wobble head shell band, wobble head sailor, tot
glasses, etc.

196

Mixed lot of Georgian and later pewter to include platters and plates, inkwells, coasters,
candlesticks, large jug, etc.

197

Mixed lot of Georgian and later pewter flagons.

198

Large tray lot of costume jewellery, bijouterie, Swatch watches, seed pearls, etc.

199

Mixed lot of militaria to include books and literature, magazines, ordnance books, cloth
maps, gaiters and belts. Badges, insignia, anti gas eye shields, etc.

200

Box of assorted fur stoles, hats and gloves.

201

Box of vintage clothing to include hand embroidered oriental jacket, patchwork suede
jacket, silver thread kaftan, etc.

202

Collection of mixed genre 60's, 70's and 80's LP and single records..

203

A box of assorted photo and picture frames.

204

A pair of signed Trevor Haines limited edition prints cobbled street and Churchyard.

205

A mixed tray of assorted horse brass.

206

A Sutcliffe models clockwork Sprite day cruiser with original box.

207

H. Samuel, Sheffield imitation horn handle carving set.

207a

Vintage wrought iron chimney cooking pot, Sawtooth trammell, 2 cast iron ladles and
other metalwares.

208

A large aluminium catering kettle, EPNS galleried tray and a Victorian Staffordshire meat
dish.

209

A mixed boxed lot of brassware to include rose bowl, large key, turtles, etc. and a vintage
35mm camera.

210

Mixed brass and plated ware to include trivets, jugs, fire bellows, trays, etc.

211

1950's Colclough gilt china tea service "Beauty for everyday use" with original packing
case and a set of 6 1960's floral and gilt lemonade glasses.

212

Pair of polished pine cannon bookends and a pair of oak grapes and vine bookends with
assorted leather bound books.

213

Quantity of Miller's collector books.

Lot No

Description

215

A Masons Regency pattern part dinner and tea service, 46 pieces.

216

An assortment of 9 glazed stoneware oriental style vases.

217

1930's red, gilt and floral decorated 12 place teaset with matching 6 place coffee set
together with a quantity of Apilco cafe wares.

218

A collection of topographical postcards 1930's and later, some of local interest.

219

A pair of Edwardian brass andirons and a decorative brass inkwell desk stand.

220

A blown Bristol blue water jug and a quantity of ruby and cranberry glassware.

221

A small lot of ephemera to include local CDV cards, snapshot albums and stamps.

222

Various 20th Century blue and white oriental style vases, ginger jars, etc.

223

A Victorian green blown glass decanter, items of ruby and cranberry glassware, pressed
glass bowl and a claret jug.

224

A pair of brass candlesticks and a pierced brass trivet with ship decoration.

225

2 pairs of brass candlestick, brass nightstick, candelabra and a 3 piece desk set.

226

A crystal glass decanter and a tray lot of assorted cut drinking glasses.

227

2 trays of decorative china to include Shelley Melody dish, Masons "Fruit Basket" coffee
pot, Royal Doulton figurine, etc.

228

An oval gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

229

An onyx and alabaster reeded column torchere stand with brass corinthian mounts.

230

A modern framed mirror and two framed prints and a gilded plaque.

231

A tray of ballpoint and fountain pens to include Parker Duofold, Eros and Sheaffer.

232

A collection of Crowns and other coins and a small stamp collection.

233

A Bronze bust of a young lady with flowers in her hair. 17" tall.

234

Bronze statue of a seated 15th Century man holding a book and scribe marked "Bouret",
24" tall.

235

A pair of continental Victoria Carlsbad dessert plates signed Bouchera and a shaped
Austrian sweets dish.

236

A set of 8 Victorian facet cut rummers with ruby rims.

237

8 Victorian hand blown green glasses and 2 further Victorian glasses.

238

20th Century Art Deco bronze sculpture of a nude dancer, signed after J.E. Descomps,
19" tall.

239

A 6 place Anysley teaset with floral decoration with a Roswin china coffee set.

240

A miniature pair of cast iron urns.

Lot No
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241

Grand Tour bronze sculpture of Narcissus, standing 25" tall.

242

20th Century bronze figure of a neo classical stated woman with jewellery casket and
mirror.

243

Assorted china and pottery to include Worcester covered base, Rockingham sucre,
Vienna chocolate cup and saucer, gilt blotter, etc.

244

Large Parion ware neo classical nude young woman bearing the Vion Baury anchor
mark, 30" tall.

245

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a jungle river scene signed Pangily.

246

A pair of Edwardian oak framed prints "The Remnants of an Army" and "The Return from
Inkermann" from the original Lady Butler paintings.

247

1950's Durability fleur de lys pattern dinner service and a quantity of Indian Tree pattern
tea cups and saucers.

248

An Edwardian oil lamp on brass mounted onyx corinthian column base.

249

Parian bust of a woman on later painted marble base.

250

A small tray lot of Indian brassware.

250a

Victorian brass based oil lamp with Corinthian column and later electric conversion.

251

Limited edition Eric Day print "D Day Patrol Spitfire over Normanby Beaches".

252

1960's Dallas Simpson print of a street urchin and Huntsmans Paradise by M. Josagi.

253

A pair of embossed brass mounted French porcelain plaques.

254

20th Century Canton famille rose bowl.

255

7 pieces of Davison and similar vaseline glassware.

256

Late Victorian marquetry book box.

257

Cut glass spirit decanter, fruit bowl, comport, vase and water jug.

258

4 x 19th Century Imari plates.

259

3 early 20th century oriental bowls.

260

French slate and marble clock with urn and griffin pediment with matching candelabra
garniture by S. Mart with H. & F. Paris retailer stamp.

261

Small rosewood and mother of pearl inlay box.

262

Small Indian hardwood stationery box with secret drawers and compartments.

263

Sheffield EPNS revolving breakfast dish.

264

Victorian EPNS hot water jug with wrythen body, EPNS coffee pot and Victorian engraved
teapot with a small butter dish.

265

A French marble and gilt mounted bedroom clock set with candlestick garniture.

Lot No

Description

266

Tray lot of decorative 19th century and later tea cups and saucers, various makers to
include Royal Crown Derby, Foley, etc.

267

A large folding brass framed spark guard.

268

An assorted decorative pottery and porcelain to include Arthur Wood coaching scene
tankards, child like Lladro figurines. Hammersley jug and bowl, etc.

269

Miscellaneous Victorian and later china to include cups and saucers, miniature bottle
vase, miniature slipware jug, opaline glass powder pot, etc.

270

4 various Spode Blue Room collection decorative blue and white plates.

271

Large pair of turned and cast brass andirons.

271a

Victorian brass oil lamp with wrythen column and ruby glass shade with etched bird
design.

272

An embossed brass charger with Yorkshire rose design.

278

Victorian style gilt framed wall hanging mirror.

279

A gilt framed coloured print engraved by W. Ward "A Visit to the Grandmother".

280

A comprehensive collection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner ware
comprising 12 piece teaset and teapot and 6 place dinner setting. Over 70 pieces in total.

281

An Edwardian reeded oak framed wall mirror.

282

Modern gilt framed religious icon.

283

An early 20th century Alcocks Ching pattern dinner service comprising over 70 pieces
including serving platters, vegetable and sauce tureens, all types of flatwares and similar
associated items.

284

Mixed tray lot of pottery, porcelain and glassware to include Jasperware table lighter,
Aynsley jam pot, trinket dishes, paperweights, etc.

285

1960's teak framed wall hanging mirror.

286

Gilt framed bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

287

Assorted EPNS to include entree dishes, galleried waiters, condiments, napkin rings, etc.

288

Masons ironstone hexagonal bowl.

289

An early hand thrown pottery jug and dish.

290

A set of 8 French PV majolica dessert plates depicting cherries, grapes, strawberries and
plums with matching fruit bowl.

291

Assorted decorative British and continental flatwares to include Limoge dinner plates,
Solian ware cabinet plates, etc.

292

2 trays of porcelain to include 12 pieces of Royal Crown Derby, Derby posies and Masons
Limoge and Wedgwood trinket pots and dishes.

293

Royal Worcester gilt and cream dinner service with gilt ribbon urn and garland decoration,
monogrammed with an old English D, dot mark 1928. 54 pieces in total.

Lot No

Description

294

An oval gilt framed oil on canvas of an 18th century aristocratic seated woman.

295

Robert Thompson "mouseman" cheese board.

295a

Victorian brass column oil lamp with wrythen bowl with etched and ruby glass shade.

296

Collection of various plated wares to include sauce bottle holders, cut glass shaker,
salver, tea strainer, condiments and a cherub and barrel match holder.

297

Collection of assorted cabinet plates and decorative flatwares to include Spode Italia,
Royal Albert, Franklin Mint together with a tray to include Cottage wares, continental
Fairling, Italian creamware dish, Wade tortoise, etc.

298

Various 20th century oriental ginger jars, vases and twin handled sugar bowl.

299

Quantity of Royal Doulton Carnation pattern dinner wares to include teaset, teapot,
tureens, condiments, coasters and flatwares.

300

An antler topped thumb stick, wicker carpet beater and various walking sticks.

301

2 coloured military prints signed by the artist Ken Howard, Tank Transporters and
Squadron RCT and a coloured print Ulster Impressions.

302

A leather cased Luxor 8 day travel clock.

303

6 assorted gilt framed modern furnishing pictures.

304

A pair of modern biblical coloured prints Feeding the Multitude and Jesus Blessing the
Children.

305

1930's cast chalk mantle clock depicting child workers, fishing, fruit collecting and
shepherdess.

306

Burr walnut cased "REID" Elliott mantle clock.

307

1920's oak desk calendar.

308

19th century framed coloured cartoon "The Convention or a Hint at Emancipation".

309

6 Royal Crown Derby paperweights Ladybird, Baby Rabbit, Rabbit, Robin, Goldcrest and
miniature Noah's Ark.

310

An oak onion top wheel barometer with silvered dial.

311

Small bust of R. Wagner on gilt painted wooden base.

312

Small gilt Regency style wall hanging mirror with ribbon pediment.

313

EPNS candlestick candelabra.

314

A pair of Venetian purple glass and gilt decorated liqueur decanters with 6 matching
glasses.

315

A pair of oriental bottle vases with 3 similar bottles vases.

316

3 pairs of modern gilt framed furnishing prints.

317

Rosenthal Balmoral gilt decorated 10 place teaset.

Lot No
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318

Victorian facet cut decanter with tear drop stopper and a Victorian wrythen blown
decanter.

319

2 cobalt blue Dresden gilt decorated trios with hand painted courting couples.

320

A Colport 6 piece teaset decorated with green panels and floral sprays.

321

1960's Taina Kurtze Scandinavian glazed pottery abstract mobile.

322

Set of 4 Sevres Chateau de Fontainebleau plates with gilt Greek key decoration and
pictorial hunting dogs, birds, serpents and deer and various armorials.

323

Royal Vienna cobalt blue and raised gilt decorated 4 piece teaset with hand painted neo
classical pictorial designs signed Kaufmann.

324

Royal Vienna cobalt blue and gilt decorated urn with hand painted pictorial panels signed
C. Heer.

325

Royal Crown Derby gilt and floral decorated lidded urn.

326

Royal Vienna cobalt blue and gilt decorated pin dish with pictorial horse and rider and a
Meisson gilt decorated pen tray.

327

Cobalt blue trinket box with raised gilt and pictorial decoration bearing the Sevres mark.

328

Shaped cobalt blue porcelain gilt mounted trinket box with raised gilt bordered pictorial
panels, lined interior, marked with gilt interlaced "L".

329

Modern circular continental trinket pot with raised gilt and pictorial decoration.

330

5 gilt mounted lidded porcelain trinket boxes with gilded decoration and a brass old penny
mounted patchbox.

331

An onyx and brass decorated Betjemanns perfume tantalus.

332

A pair of Sitzendorf gilt and floral decorated pot pourri.

333

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern pot pourri.

334

Continental gilt metal trinket box with pictorial panel of a young woman.

335

Continental gilt metal trinket box with porcelain pictorial panel of young male aristocrat.

336

5 assorted Limoge porcelain patch, snuff and pill boxes.

337

Cobalt blue raised gilt decorated Coalport lidded trinket dish.

338

Small collection of red gilt Limoge miniatures, trinket dishes and pill boxes.

339

5 x 20th century cloisonne trinket boxes.

340

Noritake gilt and floral decorated bowl on lions paw base.

341

Royal Worcester blue gilt decorated teaset.

342

Royal Crown Derby rose patterned 6 piece coffee set.

343

Royal Worcester gilt decorated Hyde Park pattern tea cups and saucers.

Lot No
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344

Crushed velvet framed miniature of a young woman and gilt framed portrait.

345

Gilt and rose decorated dished sucre.

346

4 stained glass hexagonal panels with dragons and serpents.

347

Colln Meisson cobalt blue and gilt inkwell pot and saucer.

348

19th century Thuringia Limbach lidded box with pictorial courting couple and floral
decoration.

349

4 items of metalware to include match holder, powder box, belt buckle and paperweight.

350

Victorian ruby etched glass oil lamp shade.

351

A pair of French porcelain gilt decorated cabinet plates depicting Antoinette Gevel.

352

6 Royal Crown Derby sprays, coffee cups and saucers.

353

Dutch quimper milk jug and vase and a set of 4 Spanish Majolica dishes.

354

Victorian gilt painted Girondelle mirror.

355

A modern brass mounted geographia globe.

356

Staffordshire pottery Jester character jug and a 2 faced Tony Wood toby teapot.

357

Sylvac Stork jug, a model 3179 terrier, glazed Boxer dog, donkey and other porcelain
model animals.

358

3 Lladro figures Bedtime, Puppy and Mandolin player.

359

3 turquoise and gilt decorated Austrian porcelain lidded urns.

360

A pair of French gilt candelabra with floral painted porcelain spaces.

361

A large shaped and engraved EPNS tea tray upon scrolled ball feet.

362

French shaped and gilt mounted ice bucket.

363

An oval gilt decorated framed portrait of a lady.

364

Continental porcelain gilt and florally decorated ice pale.

365

A pair of French gilt mounted lidded urns with rams head mounts.

366

A large pair of cloisonne vases with bird and floral decoration on carved wooden bases.

367

20th century gilt ormolu mounted boule style mantle clock with Kienzle chiming
movement.

368

Victorian 4 pillar French portico clock with gilt mounts.

369

Victorian burr walnut and brass decorated jwellery casket.

370

1938 half leather bound marriage edition Mein Kampf.

Lot No

Description

371

Military edition 1940 Hitler Youth, Mein Kampf.

372

A pair of continental Bisque figures, swans and shells.

373

2 spelter figures "Le Jour" and the flute player.

374

Large oil on canvas by C. Richards 1878, beach scene with fishing boats and fisherman
in the foreground, 48" wide x 27" high.

375

Gilt framed oil on canvas portrait of a gentleman.

376

Gilt framed oil on canvas portrait of a woman signed Verdier 1898.

377

Victorian gilt framed oil on canvas of a woman giving water to a child, signed Ellis and
T.K.

378

Large pair of oak framed gilt mounted needleworks, Rome and Venice.

379

Silver Liberal Branch Horticultural Section trophy, 306 grams.

380

Pair Birmingham silver stub candlesticks.

381

Elgin gold metal gents hunter pocket watch and a Waltham gold metal hunter pocket
watch.

382

Gents gold metal half hunter pocket watch.

383

9ct gold Rone Sportsmans watch with 1050 kal 15 jewel movement and a gents Tissot
Visodate wristwatch,

384

2 silver cased gents pocket watches, small engraved silver ladies pocket watch and 2
white metal pocket watches.

385

Elizabeth II Malaya service medal.

386

2 silver revolving pencils, 14ct rolled gold revolving pencil and a white metal revolving
pencil.

387

Silver and white metal vesta, cigarette box, studs and brooch.

388

Silver pocket watch chain and fob, 73 grams.

389

Silver engine turned cigarette case, J.H.W. Birmingham 1929, 54 grams.

390

3 silver and white metal pocket watch chains.

391

A continental 835 silver brush and comb set.

392

4 Stratton and Kigu ladies powder compacts.

393

1996 Royal Mint proof coin set with Euro 96 £2 coin.

394

E.S. Barnsley silver milk jug. Assay Birmingham 1907, 94 grams.

395

H.J. Cooper silver collar scent bottle with splade cut glass body, Birmingham 1920.

396

A small Victorian scent bottle with wrythen glass body and silver lid with spring internal
gap, unmarked.

Lot No

Description

397

Ladies 9ct gold Bentima wristwatch with 17 jewel working movement. Case and strap
without movement, 8 grams.

398

1895 full gold sovereign.

399

1908 pendant sovereign.

400

1911 pendant half sovereign.

401

9ct gold charm bracelet, charms to include traffic lights, lantern, urn, etc. 28 grams in
total.

402

9ct gold charm bracelet charms including locket, bellows, etc. 18 grams.

403

9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock, 15 grams.

404

9ct gold locket, engraved crucifix and Edwardian pendant, 8 grams.

405

3 x 9ct gold necklaces, 9.5 grams.

406

18ct signet ring 2.5 grams.

407

9ct gold opal diamond and garnet cluster ladies dress ring.

408

9ct gold ladies dress ring with engraved and mounted sapphire cluster

409

9ct gold ladies cluster gemstone ring.

410

5 x assorted ladies 9ct gold and gemstone ring including solitaire diamond, opal and
emerald clusters.

411

9ct gold horseshoe and riding crop pin.

412

Edwardian silver feather brooch.

413

A small ivory Netsuke of an old man with a fan.

414

A tray of assorted costume jewllery and watches.

415

Victorian walnut cased Vienna wall clock.

416

1930's hexagonal oak framed mirror.

417

A mid centruy "Peerage" brass framed mirror.

418

French repousse cushion mirror.

419

A modern reproduction Regency style single drawer side table.

420

A bronze neo classical statue of a woman in robes, 21" tall.

421

A French gilt bronze figure of a Filatirce, 21" wall, signed A.B. Navaucs.

422

A small brass table lamp with hand painted shade.

423

Large gilt framed oilegraph of French fishing boats on rough seas, 49" x 29".

Lot No

Description

424

Gilt framed oil on canvas of a pond side woodland picnic, signed Sam Calvert.

425

Victorian oil on board of Highland cattle at water, signed J. Feather 96.

426

Arthur Price EPNS 44 piece canteen of cutlery.

427

Modern Regency style extending table and 6 chairs.

428

A 1930's oak chiming wall clock.

429

A set of 3 Victorian mahogany balloon back chairs.

430

A set of 4 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs.

431

An elm and ash Nottinghamshire Windsor chair.

432

A modern mahogany Regency style side cabinet.

433

A modern mahogany magazine rack.

434

A resin cast art deco figural table lamp.

435

A modern glazed pottery jardiniere and stand.

436

Reproduction Spanish Tizona-Carlos V sword.

437

A gilt framed oil on canvas of a 18th century gunship.

438

Georgian oak and crossbanded 5 drawer chest upon bracket feet.

439

Victorian carved tripod based occasional table.

440

A large gilt framed oil on canvas of Charles I.

441

Dutch school oil on board of a winter scene, frozen river and windmills.

442

A small 1930's barley twist gate leg table.

443

A medium sized 1930's oak barley twist gate leg table.

444

A shaped top 1930's oak barley twist occasional table.

445

An unusual pitch pine revolving games table on three turned legs.

446

Nottinghamshire elm and ash Windsor chair.

447

1920's oak Captains style office chair with turned legs, stretchers and supports.

448

18th century carved oak Wainscott chair.

449

An early 19th century Wainscott chair with lozenge carved back panels.

450

French Kingswood Empire style vitrine with gilt ormolu mounts and quilted interior.

Lot No

Description

451

A large Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining room table.

452

Victorian 2 arched door display case.

453

Miniature table top spinning wheel with single drawer base.

454

Small carved oak stool with floral and lyre carvings on bobbin stretchered base.

455

20th century oil on canvas winter scene droving cattle, signed G. Smith 1921.

456

A modern mahogany cabinet maker made 10 drawer collectors cabinet with quarter cut
panelled doors and glazed top sliders.

457

An Edwardian walnut 4 drawer bedroom chest.

458

18th century joint stool with turned legs and carved rails.

459

Pair of gilt framed Victorian portraits possibly man and wife. Extensive damage and
repairs.

460

1920's mahogany turned column plant stand.

461

1970's G Plan style teak nest of 3 tables.

462

1970's teak tile top coffee table.

463

A pair of Stressless type modern foot stools.

464

1970's Scandinavian design bedroom chair.

465

Elmwood Ercol style rocking chair.

466

An Edwardian inlaid bedroom armchair.

467

Georgian mahogany carver chair with reeded and feathered back splats with boxwood
inlay.

468

A single oak hall chair with turned decoration.

469

Victorian mahogany Queen Anne leg balloon back chair.

470

A set of 4 barley twist dining chairs with begere back panels.

471

Victorian pine chest in original scumble paint finish.

472

An oak panelled blanket box.

473

A small shaped top wine table.

474

A pair of wicker baskets.

475

A large oil on canvas by M. Harold of a seated young woman in front of a bouquet of
flowers.

476

A walnut Minty 4 stack bookcase with sliding glazed doors.

Lot No

Description

477

Edwardian fall front music cabinet/piano stool.

478

An oak hoof footed stool with begere panel top.

479

Victorian bracket foot pine blanket box.

480

A modern polished pine coffee table.

481

Victorian mahogany tilt top breakfast table on carved tripod base.

482

4 modern oak ladder back dining chairs.

483

Modern Italian style shaped top dining table with 4 matching chairs.

484

A modern Long John coffee table.

485

Solid oak lyre ended coffee table.

486

Queen Anne leg duet stool.

487

A modern ebonised marble top stand.

488

Italian style credenza shape side cabinet.

489

1930's oak 2 door fitted gents wardrobe.

490

Modern Regency style floor standing tall bookcase.

491

Modern sycamore cupboard bookcase with burr sycamore doors and panels with string
inlays by local cabinet maker Tim Rinaldi.

492

Modern Regency style floorstanding corner cupboard.

493

Not forward.

494

Modern button back upholstered day bed.

495

Mahogany Regency style single door china display cabinet.

496

Stag Minstrel bureau bookcase.

497

An oak Welsh dresser with linen fold decoration.

498

An Old charm carved oak floor standing corner cupboard.

499

Small panelled painted pine bench.

500

Victorian oak plate rack.

501

An unusual abstract picture of a city waterfront and skyline, Ruiz 1970.

502

Walking stick and shooting stick.

503

Victorian mahogany and inlaid breakfast table.

Lot No

Description

504

Yew wood veneer Regency style table and 6 matching chairs.

505

Georgian mahogany reeded X frame back carver chair upon stretchered base.

506

A painted Bentwood hat and coat stand.

507

Turned oak standard lamp.

508

Modern leatherette reclining swivel chair.

509

A traditional spring seated polished beechwood tapestry upholstered easy chair.

510

A Lancashire rush seated ladder back chair.

511

A pair of modern beech framed tub chairs.

512

A late Victorian pine cupboard bookcase.

513

Large French Art Nouveau 3 door display cabinet with carved floral decoration.

514

Georgian oak four panel bench upon hoofed Queen Anne legs.

515

Edwardian polished beechwood American rocking chair.

516

1920's Larkings style small roll top desk.

517

French boule side cabinet with brass inlaid tortoiseshell and ormolu gilt mounts for
restoration.

518

Small French boule side table with frieze drawer.

519

Carved oak bench with carved panels, rails and stretchers with parquetry inlays.

520

1920's upholstered drop arm sofa.

521

A pair of Victorian mahogany ladies and gents chairs.

522

18th century carved oak 30 hour longcase clock by I. Iverson of Carlisle with silvered
chapter ring and brass cherub spandrels.

523

Mahogany and oak longcase clock with gilt decorated dial and swan neck pediment hood.
30 hour movement with date roller by Mawkes of Derby.

524

An oak and mahogany longcase clock with painted dial, swan neck pediment, movement.
Movement by Stevenson, Nottingham.

525

A gilt wood plant stand with reeded supports and shaped stretcher with marble top.

526

French shaped top giltwood bedroom stool with floral upholstery upon cabriole legs.

527

Victorian mahogany work table with lift lid drum top revealing fitted interior, reeded
bulbous support and platform base.

528

A pair of oval gilt trim and polished wood framed portraits of young ladies.

529

Victorian oil on canvas by F. Foster, Beddgelert with mill wheel, mill house and river
bridge.

Lot No

Description

530

A heavily carved Cromwellian style single dining chair with solid seat.

531

1930's oak barley twist dining chair with barley twist supports and grapes and vine
carvings.

532

Victorian tall back chair with solid carved seat and barley twist back supports.

533

A carved oak bible box on similar associated stand.

534

A Far East deep carved camphor wood blanket chest.

535

Large 17th century 4 panel carved oak coffer.

536

A pair of giltwood wall sconce with floral and ribbon decoration.

537

Modern metal 3 arm candle stand.

538

Polished beechwood barley twist column standard lamp.

539

A pair of large mahogany birds egg collectors cabinets with gilt lettered fitted interior.
Originally from The Scottish Ornithological Studies Centre and Egg Collecting Society.

